A Time for Blunt Truth
by Earl P. Holt III

When black savages rioted in Harlem back in 1964, a New York Times
Editorial Page Editor named Anthony Lewis offered the usual alibis and
excuse-mongering routinely found among Jewish leftists. He wrote
"They are rioting because they are hungry." To his eternal credit,
William F. Buckley replied: "They must have been thirsty, too, because
they hit the liquor stores first."
It should be obvious to anyone with a three-digit IQ that blacks have
always been willing to use any pretense to steal or destroy property
they happen to covet. They find hurricanes and tornadoes to be just as
useful as "cop-killings" when they feel such an urge. It's what they do
and it's in their genes, kind of like dunking a basketball, driving without
a license, or running from the PO-lice.
Those who are quick to condemn the Minneapolis police officers in
whose custody George Floyd died, should take a gander at the violent
and savage nature of the rioters they see each night on TV: They will
recognize that this is the cesspool sludge those police officers must
deal with every day of their lives. It's a wonder they do so well.
It is likely that most of the destructive black savages who rioted and
burned parts of Minneapolis had never heard of George Floyd, whose
death provided the pretense for their violence and thievery. All those
white communists and Antifa organizers knew about Floyd, but not the
functionally-illiterate, black street-n*ggers committing most of the
violence: They weren't protesting the death of George Floyd, they were
seizing an opportunity to "hit a lick," as it's so artfully put it in the hood.

Next time there is a Mayoral Election in Minneapolis or an election for
Governor in Minnesota, whites should remember the impotence of
the city's mayor and the state's governor, exposed for all the world to
see. Contrast the many draconian executive orders during the COVID19 epidemic -- capriciously imposed on law-abiding citizens -- with the
timidity and cowardice these leaders showed by allowing the rioters
and arsonists to burn, steal and riot with impunity.
Those who assume that our largest cities can be taken back from such
violent, lawless and retarded black garbage -- and returned to the kind
of law-abiding and efficient places they were before the 1960s -- are
deluding themselves. This would be the demographic equivalent of
"putting the toothpaste back in the tube."
Our large cities are hopelessly lost to this "black plague," which is as
disinterested in law and order as it is in sexual abstinence. Those who
think that whites can successfully reclaim the loss of our large, urban
areas ought to familiarize themselves with the story of Sisyphus.
The relocation of the Holy Roman Empire to Istanbul should be the
inspiration for every white American citizen to get as far away from our
large, inner-cities as geography and resources permit. Leave those
areas to the nigs, who will be stacked along the highways like chordwood without whites to feed, clothe, educate, house and give them
"free stuff." White race-traitors who remain behind will get what they
deserve, and probably end up in the pot.
Blacks will kill each other until their numbers are manageable. In the
meantime, we whites can reclaim our civilization and live in a decent
environment like we did until the insanity of 1960s, when so-called civil
rights "reformers" turned Africanus criminalis loose upon innocent and
law-abiding people to the eternal detriment of white, Christian
America.

